
“A Thankful Heart”
This unique & entertaining program from 

Educational Entertainer BRIAN RICHARDS let’s 
students know how important being Thankful is!

“As one of those brought on 
stage to help you with your 
act, I can certainly say that I 
thoroughly enjoyed your 
performance.  I was 
impressed by both your 
“magic” ability and the 
rapport that you obviously 
had with the audience; your 
interaction with the children 
showed a real respect and a 
genuine liking for them too!!  
What comes from the heart 
touches the heart.  I admire 
yours.  Thanks again.”

-Nan Gustafson, Charitable Foundation

One way I reinforce the themes in this program is by having 
the kids come up on stage and perform the magic.  During 
one part of my show I share the Peanut Butter and Jelly 
trick talking about good health and moderation.  The kids go 
crazy when I fail to see the magic, but in the end they get 
the message that we need to be 
thankful for our good health!

The kids love the MAGIC but in the process they learn 
about being THANKFUL!

   They truly are America’s
most precious resource 

this fun program let’s 
them know it!

Hello, my name is Brian Richards and I am 
proud to share with you my very special 
program, “A Thankful Heart”. Besides 
having an exciting, fun and entertaining time 
the children will explore the following 
themes...

We give thanks for our family and friends.

We give thanks for our good health and the 
good health of others.

               
We give thanks for each our gifts and 
talents! 

At the end of this program you will find that 
the children will walk away understanding 
that appreciation is a daily obligation!

Of course at the end of the program I will 
give out my traditional “BIG BUCKS” that 
teach how to do 2 magic tricks!! 

Kids love MAGIC and when you combine a 
strong message with unique entertainment 
you create.....IMPACT!!

Where:   Lawrence Elementary - Canton, SD

When:  November 1, 2019

Time:  2:00 p.m.


